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The Presbytery of Toledo, ten years ago re-
ported 10ministers, 17 churches, and an aggregate
tuerpbership of491. The last report of the Assem-
bly shows, on the same field and in connection with
our body, 8, ministers and 14 churches, with an
aggregate membership of 758. Toledo, for exam-ple, then reported 80, but now more than 230 mem-
bers, besides greatly enlarging and repairing the
old church that soon after burnt down, and recently
finishing a splendid new one.—The statistical
reports of Trumbull Presbytery, and review of the
churches, prelented, on the whole, an increase in
numbers, and no falling offin Christian benevolence
and activity. A new Presbyterian church was or,
ganized by our Home Missionary Committee at
MineralRidge, consisting originally of.eleven mem-
bers. It is under the care of Rev. JosephH.
Scott, who had been laboring on the field some
months before. Since the organization they have
enjoyed a precious revival, and have had an addi-
tion ofabout twenty members.

The Presbytery of Kansas metat Black Jack,
April 19th. Reports from the few scattering
churches of our infant State show that a glorious
work has been goingon duringthe last sit months.
Four new churches werereceived under the care of
the Presbytery, with encouraging prospects that
several others will soon apply. A special meeting
will be held, on the 18th of June, at Council Grove,
forthe purpose of ordaining Brother F. L. Nash,
pastor of the church at that place.

Rev. B. B. Eolmes was, recently installed pas-
tor of the Second church, Dubuque. He had
received a commission from the Home Mission
Committee, on application from the church, but
such arrangements were afterwards made for
the support of the Gospel as enabled them to
return it.

Revivals.—A correspondent of the Evangelist,
writing from Ellicottsville, N. Y., May 1, says :
" There has been a delightful work of grace in pro-
gress in the Presbyterian church in this village,
during the past few months. We observed the
Week of Prayer at the opening of the new year,
and the interest was so great that it was decided to
continue the daily prayer-meetings. Week after
week passed, and there seemed to be no place to
stop. In the latter part of February, Rev. S. G.
Orton (whose praise as an Evangelist is in all the
churches in this region) came and , preached every
evening, for about four weeks. The work received
a new and powerful impulse by his labors. Two or
three neighboring ministers also rendered valuable
assistance. The result is .between thirty and forty
conversions, mostly adults, the church greatly
quickened and encouraged, and several old backsli-
ders reclaimed, a triumph of grace no less *render-
ful than the new conversions. Fifteen united with
the church at the last communion, „nearly all the
first fruits' of this precious revival. Several

others will probably . unite with us at the next
opportunity. This church was formerly the most
flourishing Presbyterian church in Cattaraugus
county; but the constant drainage of , emigration
and the frequent inroads of death upon itsmembers,
for a few years, with other causes, reduced it to a
very low condition. By the timely and generous
aid of the Home Missionary Committee, it is begin-
ning to get out of the Slough of Despond, and we
trust that a long and prosperous future is before
it. The report in the same paper from the
Presbytery of Kalamazoo, Michigan, says :

" The
congregation in Niles has been largely blessed. A
work of grace commenced there in December last,
and has been steadily progressing until the present
time. Many of those awakened and converted are
found in the Sabbath School, though others have
been brought it. There has been very little extra
preaching, but Christian fidelity , has been encour-
aged in sustaining prayer-meetings, and in using
such means as are connected with the daily deport-
ment and earnest life of Christians. In fact the
pastor was laid aside several weeks by sickness, and
yet the work went OD, and sixty have already united
with the church, with others yet to come."
The report from the Presbytery of Washtenau,
says: " The Annual Reports from our congrega-
tions disclose the fact that during the year,there has
been added to the aggregate membership of our
churches nearly one hundred. All ofthe ohurches,
save one; have shared to some extent, in this bles-
sing. And one Ann Arbor—has shared very
largely in it, adding to its number nearly fifty since
April, 1862, and mostly on profession of their
faith."

Lane Seminary has more than two liberal
friends "in its own country." In addition to the
donation of Messrs. R. W. Burnet and W. S.
Groesbeck, of SSOUO each, already mentioned, a
correspondent states that P. Hinkle and A. D. E.
Tweed have individually contributed alike amount,
and A. Hinkle $3OOO. These last named gentle-
men are old friend*f the Seminary, and this is not
the first time they have liberally assisted it.

Ministers and Churches.—Rev. S. Ottman
has received andaccepted a unanimous invitation to
the church at Edwardsburgh, Cass county, Mich.
--Thechurch at Sand Lake, which has been with-
out a pastor for the last year, has engaged the Rev.
C. T. McMullen, of Philadelphia, as stated supply
for the ensuing year.---The church at Ypsilanti,
nude vacant last October, by the resignation of
Rev. G.. L. Foster, have called the Rev. Dr. Hall,
of Oswego,N.Y., to become:theirpastor.—At the
annual meeting of Monroe Presbytery, Rev. Mr.
Evans, Stated Supply of the c.hurches of Palmyra

and Blissfield, was duly ordained to the office of the
ministry.—The pastoral relation in which the

Rev. B. Franklin has served the church of Saline,
Michigan, for more than seven yeats, has been dis-
solved.

Claphsin Church, Loudon.—lhe aurdyersab-

ofthe induction of the Rev. Dr. Macfarlane, form-
erly of Glasgow, into the pastorate of Clapham
(U.P. ) church, was celebrated April 15th. H. E.
Ewing, M.P., a great grandson of Ebenezer Ers-
kine, was in the chair. Peter Bayne, the well
known author and editor of the Weekly Review,was among the speakers. The growth ofthe church
has been extraordinary. Dr. Macfarlane said : "He
entered the church with forty-six members; and at
the succeeding quarterly communions he had added
62, 42, 75, and 62 members, so that the church had
increased in the first year from46 to 287 members,"
Mr. Ewing, said :

" The U. P. Church now con-
sists of about 500 congregations, with 170,000corn-,
municants : and it is computed that 200,000 per-
sons assemble, on anaverage, every Sabbath within
her churches, contributing upwards of £200,000
annually towards the maintenance of the Gospel."
Rev. Dr. Archer, of Oxeudon chapel, spoke of two
members of his congregation, who in order to keep
up their attendance, walked from St. Albans and
back, a total distance of forty-two miles, every Sun-
day, leaving home soon after midnight. The Dr.
said be did not approve of their conduct, and ad-
vised them to go to any Gospel minister within
reach rather than gratify a sectarian preference at
such expense. Air. Bayne said: "Londoners had
formed their ideas of Presbyterianism from seeing
a hand painted up at the corner of some out-of-the
way alley, pointing 'to the Scotch Church,' a lit-
tle chapel in a corner, which they might have
described as ' a place to bury strangers in ;' but
Dr. Macfarlane had done something to correct these
ideas by representing with dignity a great historical
Church. ale had, also, shown himself singularly
able to enterinto the wants of anEnglish congrega-
tion, in his genial mode of conducting worship,
dissipatingthe idea thatthere was something heavy
and gloomyin Presbyterian worship."

The Presbytery of London, at a meeting.held
April 14th, received applicationfrom Presbyterians
in the city of Worcester, for the establishment of a
Presbyterian church in that city. The Presbytery
received the proposals most cordially, and resolved
to communicate with the Presbytery ofBirmingham
within whose bounds Worcester more properly lies.

It is plain, says the Weekly Review, that therearefew towns in England, in which such movements
would not carry with them much support, not only
at the hands ofresident Scotchmen, but of English-
men, who long for the order, and= steadiness, the
authority and the liberty combined, which Presby-
prim church government so remarkably exempli-
fies, in connection with the sound doctrine taught
by her ministers, and the Scriptural discipline
which drives error and heresy away from her pul-
pits.

Br. Begg, of the Free Presbytery ofEdinburg,
isa stirring man. At the last meeting ofthe Pres-
bytery he introduced an overture to the General
Assembly, as follows :

" That the General Assem-
bly shall adopt some effectual plan for the introduc-
tion into any of our congregations of unauthorized
innovations in 'the public worship of God." He
supported the overture in along and earnest speech,
in which he enumerated some of the innovations as,
female preaching, which had become pretty com-
mon in some parts, evening sermons in country pa-
rishes, dismissing the congregation between the
" action " sermon and the sacrament, and sitting in
prayer. The overture was adopted, 28 to 7.

Revision ofthe Authorized. Version. -- Fears
of innovation are assuredly wearing off, from the
minds of our Scottish Presbyterian brethren. The
Presbytery of Selkirk (Free Church), at its last
meeting, after discussion, unanimously adopted an
overture to the General Assembly, on the above
subject, recognizing the,demand for.arevision, .and-
the probability that -sooner or later it must take
place, and praying the General Assembly to consi-
der the propriety of this church interesting itself in
this matter, and seeking to deal with this important
question as their wisdom may direct.

Princeton Seminary graduated 38 and the
Western (Alleghany City) 25 students, at recent
commencements.

The Rev. W. T. Hamiton, D.D., for many
years a prominent Presbyterian clergyman in Ala-
bama, was deposed from the ministry and suspend-
ed from church membership by the Presbytery of
South Alabama, in 1854. He was subsequently
restored to Church membership by the same Pres-
bytery, and last winter the Presbytery ofthis State,
baying " abundant evidence of the reality and sin-
cerity ofhis penitence, and of his Christian life and
conduct for many years, and the very strong demon-
stration of feeling in his behalf among the people
where be has dwelt," have restored him to the
ministry.

The Second Presbyterian Church, of Nash-
ville,lrennessee, have resolved to leaVe their Pres-
bytery and the Southern Assembly, and apply to
our General Assembly to take it under our care.
The Assembly will no doubt adopt a plan, by which
churches of the rebel Presbyteries may be receiv-
ed.—Presbyter. •

Revival at Healdsburg, California. —A cor-
respondent of the Presbyter, says: "I am sure you
will rejoice with me when I inform you that the
Lord hasvisited this place with a refreshing shower
ofgrace. He has poured out his spirit powerfully,
and revived his work gloriously. On the first Sab-
bath ofthis month at the regular morning service
in the Presbyterian church, Brother Ely discovered
great Ffolemnity in the congregation ; and in the
evening there was such an increase of feeling, that
he invited any who might desire an interest in the
prayers of the church, to manifest that desire by
coming forward and taking a seat in front of the
pulpit, when six persons (five of whom were heads
offamilies) came proinptly forward. From this the
wolk went gloriously on. In a day or two the Me-
thodiit brethren of both branches of the Church
came to the aid ofthe goodtwork, and a/union meet-
ing was formed,which continued nearly three weeks.
The result has been the hopeful conversion of over
forty persons."

Methodist.—Our brethren this branch of
church have singular ideas of a "call" addressd to
ministers, arising we suppose from the factthat the
process ofcalling and setting a• minister over a con-
gregation is notknown to their standard. One of
theirre'ent papers contains the following:

REv. R. A. W. BRuzin, for nine years cler: of
the German Department, Cincinnati Book Concern
has accepted a call from the Home Life Insurance
Company, Brooklyn, N. Y., to a general Western
agency among the Germans.

Army.-A Chaplain Court-Margialed.—ln .the
case of John K. Percher, Chaplain of 114th Penn-
sylvania, convicted by court-martial ofabsence with-
out leave, that he did not return to duty until eight
days after the expiration of his leave of absence,
and sentenced to be disMissed the service with loss
ofpay and allowance.„ The Secretary ofWar has,
in accordance with the recommendation of. Gen.
Hooker, remitted the sentence.

tOtii Ptitto..
General Hooker Compelled to Withdraw.—

The hopes of the loyal people for a speedy-over-

throw of the rebel army south ofthe Rappahannock,
raised so high early last week, were painfully disap-
pointed on Thursday morning, by news of the
withdrawal ofourarmy from the field ofbattle, and

leitsreturn to the north side of *the river. T was
effected on Sunday night, (other accounts sa Tues-
day) both by Generals Hooker and Sedgewi , the
first crossing at the United States and the la rat

Editor

;‘nterirait Vtrolitttriatt and 60,entter (trattgtliot,
Banks' Ford, above Fredericksburg. A series of
battles of a sanguinarycharacter had been fought,
resulting in the capture of Fredericksburg heights
by Sedgewick, but the enemy seemed too many for
General Hooker, at Chancellorville, and his compa-
rative ill success gave them a chance to throw heavy
masses upon Sedgewick, and compel his retreat
from,,the, -heights. -Fleintzelman, in command at
Washington, was ordered to reinforce Hooker's
army with 30,000 men, but, it was probably neces-
sary to retreat before he could arrive, The extra-
ordinary storm of Tuesday, swelling the rivers and
threatening to cut off Hooker's supplies, perhaps
hastened the withdrawal. The following is the
dispatch to the Associated Press, dated Washing-
ton, May 7.—lt is ascertained from thefront, that
the army of the Potomac has arrived, with all its
material, at their old camps at Falmouth. The
demonstration of General Hooker has proved no
disaster, but simply a failure, owing to the imprac-
ticability of the positionwhich the army had gained
with so much skill and energy. Less than three-
eighths of the whole force was engaged, or could
be engaged, the ground being covered with'forests,
without any practicable roads. The entire loss of
killed, wounded, and missing, will not exceed 10,-
000, while the enemy's loss must have been the
double of this. Honorable to the army but lamen-
table for the country, the greatest proportion of our
loss is inkilled and wounded. Our loss of prisoners
does not exceed 1100. We havezeceived isWWI
ington 2450 prisoners of the enemy. The relin-
quishment of the position was simply because it
afforded no field for the rnanceuvreing of the army,
and not from any reverse or injury sustained by it.
The General and the entire army are in excellent
heart, and ready for a new movement. We probx-
bly will not know where' this is to be made until
after it has been comlnenced.

The public mind, much agitated by this compul•
sory withdrawal of our armyto its old position, and
disposed to take the worst view of the whole opera-
tion on the south side of the river, was much
relieved by the following dispatch from the Secre-
tary of War, received by the Governor of this State
on•Friday, the Bth:

7o the Governor ofPennsylvania—The President
and General-in-Chief have just returned from the
Army of the Potomac. The principal operation of
General Hooker failed, but there has been no seri-
ous disaster to the organization and efficiency of the
army. It is now occupying its former position on
the Rappahannock, havingrecrossed the river with-
out any loss in the movement. Not more than one-
third of General Hooker's foree'was engaged. Gen-
eral Stoneman's operations have been a brilliant
success. A part of his force advanced to within
two miles ofRichmond, and the enemy's communi-
cations have been cat in every direction. The army
of the Potomac will speedily resume offensive oper-
ations.

(Signed), EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War

General Stoneman's exploits in connection
with this - otherwise unfortunate movement, were
brilliant and successful to an astonishing degree,
filling Richmond with terror, and inflicting damage
which it will take six weeks for therebels to repair.
The Richmond papers of the sth,. say General
Stoneman, withls,ooo cavalry, destroyed the Fred-
ericksburgrailroad at Ashland, and took possession
of atrainof cars, capturing several rebel govern-.
ment officeis. The engineer jumped from the
engine and pretended to be dead, but the Yankees
awoke him and made himrun the train to the vil-
lage. They also destroyed two locomotive& A
detachment ofYankees then proceeded to Hanover
Court-house, tearing up the Central Railroad track,
and cutting the telegraph wires. 'Also, burnt the
Court-house and several bridges on the Fredericks-
burg Raifroad, and destroyed the water tank at
Hungary. They were evidently guided by some one
familiar with the country. We have obtained his
name, and he is well known in Richmond. At
Brooke Pike the Yankees exchanged their jaded
horses for fresh ones, and proceeded across the
Chickahominy, destroyingthe turnpike and railroad
bridges over that river, and captured a locomotive
which had been sent out on areconnoissance.

General Stoneman was still in Louisa county yes-
terday, and a detachment of his command is making
their way down the York river, and may join the
Yankee forces now in Williamsburg, Va. They
have destroyed several trains of cars, laden with
government stores.

General Stoneman's operations are explained in
the following dispatches

Headquarters Army of . the Potomac, May 7.
Major-General Stoneman's Aid-decamp, Captain
Sumner, is just in. He left his Chief this morning,
having disarranged Tall the enemy's railroad com-
munications between this and Richmond, and one
party having extended their operations to jataes

river, destroying the canal, etc. Three regiments
of the command left his to destroy the railroad
bridges across the. Chickahominy,,with instructions
to go into Yorktown.

Yorktown, May 7, 1863. 2o Major-General
Halleck.—Colonel Kilpatrick, with his regiment,
the Harris Light Cavalry, and the rest of the Illi-
nois Twelfth, have just arrived at Gloucester Point,
opposite this fort. They burned the bridges over
the Chickahominy, destroyed three large trains of
provisions in the rear of Lee's army, drove in the
rebel pickets to within two miles ofRichmond, and
have lost only one'Lieutenant and thirty men, hav-
ing captured and paroled over three hundred pri-
soners. Among the prisoners was an aid ofMajor-
General Winder, who was captured with his escort
far within the entrenchments outside ofRichmond.
This cavalry have marched nearly two hundred
miles since the 3d of May, and were inside of the.
fortifications ofRichmond. On the 4th they burnt
all the stores at Aylette's Station, onthe Matapony.
On the,sth they destroyed all the ferries over the
Pamanky and Matapony and a, large depotofcom-
missary stores near and above the Rappahannock,
and came in here in good.condition. They desert°
great credit for what they have done. It is one of
the finest feats of the ' war. Rumus KING, Brig.
Gen. Corn. Post.

The capture of Grand Gulf, with powerful forti-
fications, cannon and ammunition, has been con-
firmed. The first attack took place April 29, and
resulted in the silencing ofthe lower batteries. The
upper battery was engaged, and transports ran by
to accommodate Gen. Grant's troops, who expected
to land below the works, and cooperate in the next
engagement. May 3rd, our fleet ascended to the
attack, but the enemy had fled, and our navy took
posssession. Admiral Porter describes Grand Gulfas
the strongest place, naturally, on the Mississippi.
Had the enemy succeeded in finishing the fortifica-
tions, no fleet would have taken them., The rebel
commanding officer, Col. Wade, was killed.

According to rebel accounts, our forces havebeen
executing most daringand successfulraids ontherail-
road communications of Vicksburg, far and near.
They are reported to have destroyed the rails at a
station on the Mobile and Ohio Road, called May--
hew, south. of Otolona, and close to the boundary
linebetween Alabama sand Mississippi ; also at some
pointdirectly westofVicksburg, on the Jackson and
Mendran ,Railroad, and again at'a point near Gre-
nada,. the Junction of the Mississippi Central and
Miss. and Tenn. Roads. It was also reported in
the rebel papers that a few days ago all rail-road
communication between Richmond and the Chief
strategic points of the South, Tullahoma, Vicks-
burg and Charleston, was cut off.

Gen. Grant whose troops ran past the Grand
Gulfbatteries, as already related,. afterwards land-
ed at a small town below, and marched upon Port
Gibson, which is connected with Grand Gulf by
Railroad, 9 miles below Port G. He met 11000re-
bels with whom hefought all day, androuted them

completely, taking 500 to a 1000 prisoners and
losing 600 to 800 in killed and wounded; enemy's
loss in killed and wounded unknown. The enemy

retreated towards Vickgfurg, destroyedthe bridges
over the two fcirits,pf the Bayou Pierrie. These
were rebuilt, and. the ptirsuit continued until the
present time. Besideethe heavy artillery at this
place, four field Pieces were captured, and some
stores, and the enemy were driven to destroy many
more. Gen. Grant immediately proceeded up the
Big Black River, in the rear ofVicksburg, expect-
ing to cut off all communication and compel a sur-
render. The country is very broken and difficult
to act in.--The late cavalryraids into the heart of
rebeldom inVirginia andMississippi, reveal the fact
that pretty much all'the able-bodied men of the
South are already under arms. Only old people,
females, and riegroes*e found by our bold light-
horsemen in their unexampled' and successful ex-
ploits in those States. Col. Grierson rode through
nearly the entire State of Mississippi, scouring it
fromright to left and fibm top to bottom. Says the
N. Y. genes: The point we desire to note is that,
though with but a thousand men, Col. Grierson
followed the lines of railroad and settlement
through a State inhabited by 353,901 whites, and
437,404 blacks, there wele not enough able-bodied
men--there were not enough horsemen in a state
renowned for horsetneu-7--V stop his ravages or his
triumphal ride. lle.seems to, have taken his time
in cutting roads, detnelisliing bridges, destroying
supplies and capturing wns; he seems to haveTomet with a few men here nd there; whom he chas-
tised at his leisure; and ii the northern part ofthe
State he found a body of'rebel militia, who, says
the JacksonAppeal, "bream and ran after the se-
cond fire ;" but the whole 'country was almost com-
pletely denuded of able-bodied chivalry.—Gen.
" Stonewall Jackson" has had his left arm ampu-
tated.—The N. Ceram banks, it is said have
refused to pay their `assessment to the rebel trea-
sury, and the Governor's„fstains them.—There
has been a womans's breattiot at Salisbury N. C.
—Gen. Hooker has again crossed the. Rappa-
hannock with a part or all,Ct his army. This took
place early on Saturday morning. The enemy had
left, abandoningthe dead and wounded on the field
of battle. •

The Wed Fl, Southest.— General Carter,i,advanced to Monticello, X , southof the Cumber-
land river, fifty miles northwest of Cumberland
Gap, May 4th, having encluntered and routed theiirebels,underCluke andC insult, May lst., Scouts
.and reconnoissances to t' 'Tennessee line haveli
invariably driven the reties before them, so that
none are left in the State oFlCentucky.—Arebel
camp was broken up on the Arkansas river, in
`lndian Territory, by Colonel Phillip's, of General
Blunt's command. Texatortroops are said to be
moving north for the irtvti.sion of Missouri.—
Grand Gulfwas attacked beour, naval forces April
30th. Our gunboats, after ' shelling the place for
eight hours on that day, pas'sedbelow the batteries
during the night with transPerts having troops on
board. The casualties on otir side are reported at
.twenty-six killed and fifty-toiirWounded. The Tus-
curnbia was badly crippledk, A Cairo telegram,
May 7th, says that the detpatchboat Wilson brings
despatches to the Governm'ent, and news of)the
capture of Grand Gulf, with '',500 prisoners.

Gen. Banks' Operationsr—ln the short space
of two weeks General Banks ,parehed his army one
hundred and sixty miles, defeated in detail and
dispersed an army of twenty thousand rebels, fought
battles at Bethel Place, Newlberia, Franklin,Ver-
millionville, and otherplaces, Jostless than 200 men,
captured 1500 rebel soldiers, ,Optured or destroyed
-all-their gunboats and trttnsport,tand did same
for their extensive salt works,' foundry, machine
shops and supply depots, on which the rebel armies
in the southwest dependforsalt, cannon, machinery
for railways and steamboats, and provisions. The
army which was thus destroyed was meditating an
attack upon New Orleans, and in reality kept up
the commnnication of Vicksburg and Port Hudson
with Texas and Alabama. Banks' march toPort
Hudson was, doubtless, a feint, intended to deceive
the enemy, for it.had been kept in circulation for a
long time that Banks was preparing to attack Pert
Hudson, and the enemy thought to take advantage
of his absence by recapturing New Orleans. Not
expecting -him to move in any other direction, as
they knew that the siege of Port Hudson would, be
a protracted one, they were completely surprised,
when, suddenly retreating to *tonRouge, he rap-
idly marched his whole army to attack them in,
detail, and accomplished the movement so well that
he beatthem everywhere.—Phila. North, American.

The President has issueda Proclamation calling
attention tnthe terms of the Conscription act and
asserting its applicability to goreigners who have
declared their intentionson oath to beOome citizens.
Sixty-five days time are allovled 'those who have
made such a declaration, to leave the country if
they do not wish to be drafted.: Such as have actu-
ally voted will not beexempted duringthis interval,
though they will, if we understand the' proclama-
tion, be permitted to leave.

The death of Sir CornewallLewis is univer-
,sadly regretted in England, and regarded as a na-

tional calamity. All parties unite in eulogies ofhis
great acquirements, excellent' judgment, and incor-
ruptible integrity..

America, too, has occasion to mourn his sudden
death for he was one of the few English statesmen
really in earnest to do us justice and heartily op-
posed to any kind ofunfriendly intervention- in our
affairs. A clerical brother succeeds to. the Baronet-
cy.

LATESTTUESDAY
News of otherraids reaching far into the heart of

the revolted districts, has been received. One ex-
pedition, under General Reford. , detached from
General Stoneman's right, "reachedt.the Teimeisee
railroad in the mountains's)f 'Pirelli-al:4nd destroyed
it in several places.—An expeditionfromGeneral-
Rosecrans' army, penetrated Alabama and Georgia
as much as 60 or 70 miles south of the Tennessee
border, reaching Blountsville, ,Ala., and nearly to
Rome, Ga.; but rebel accounts claim, that, after
fighting several ,battles, they were overwhelmed
and captured May 3rd, a few miles from the latter
place. Still another raid into. Georgia is reported
by the Rebel. It says a force three thousand strong
had gone as far as Talladega, eighty miles below
Rome : that the Georgia troobswere mounted on
the animals captured from Streight, and were sent
after the Yankees.—General,Oarter was reported,

• May 9th, at Jamestown, Tenn.,' onthis • advance into
the Eastern part of the State, having drawn the
enemy fromKentucky in an engagement near Mon-
ticello. Wheeler's rebel cavalrywere sent after him
toLivingSton, and some fear- was expressed as to
the result.--A very large proportion Of the pri-
soners taken in the recent battles on theRappahan-
nock have taken the oath of allegiance; and desire
to- remain within our lines. This happens after
every engagement in which ,prisoners are. taken.
When paroled, they will ,no return to the rebel
States. No better proofthan this is needed of the
desperate character of affairs in the rebel territory,
and the opinions entertained there ofthe desperate
characterofthe strugglethey-irenow engaged
The New Orleans Era of the 30th April, says;
"Therush among the prisoners was so great yes-
terday to take the oath, that it was impossible to
accommodate all who applied—the clerks could not
make out the papers fast enough. The motives of ,
all appeared to be honorable, too—theytake it from
a sincere desire to return to their allegiance to the
old flag—to get out of the rebel, army—and not

merely to save their preperLy and Obtain their liber-
ty.,

arriagtfi.
ON the 30th ult., by Rev. W. N. Taylor

, Er. JOHN Haas to Miss
MARTHARUSSELL, Will ofthis city.

BY the same, on the sth inst., Mr. JOSEPH BENISON to Mids ANNA
CONARD, all of this city.

cli. cflork,o, Otr.
CORRECTED WEEKLY BY

worasc, McCOIICH CO., BANKERS,
No. 36 S. Third Street.
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The followingappointments were mado by the ThirdPres-bytery ofPhiladelphia, to keep the churches at Down-ingtown and Unionville supplied until the nexe"Stated Meeting:

FOR DOWNINGTOWN. FOR UNIONVILLE.
May H—Llewellyn Pratt.

" 2r4—John Jenkins, D.D.—W. E. Mode.
" G. Butler.

June 7—George Van Denrs.
" Li—John Patton, D. D.—y. 0.; Smith.
" 21—S.W. Crittenden.
" 28-11. Darling, D. 4)..--43.D. Ilotehkin.

July 5-,-14illiam E. Moore.
" 12—Charles Brown. —John McLeod.
" 19—Thnnts S. Johnston.

26—Henry A. Smith. —L. Pratt,
Aug. 2.--E. O. Smith.
" 9—John McLeod,
" 16—E. J. Pierce.
" 23—C. A. Smith, D. D.—John Patton, D.D.
" 30—A. H.Barnes.

Sept. 6—Daniel March.
" 13—D. C. Meeker..
" 26—8. B. Hotehkin,
" 27—W.E. Moore.

Oct. 4-41. E. Cross.

-W. 'W. Taylor.

-H.A. Smith

-C. A. Smith, D.D

General Assembly.—The Committee of Arrangements forthe General Assembly, areable to report that Commissionerspay-ingfull tare on thefollowing *threads, ontheir way to the Assem-
bly,will be returned free, viz .

Pennsylvania Central, from Philadelphia to Pittsburg.
Pittsburg,Fort Wayne and Chicago.
Pittsburg, Columbusand Cincinnati. •
Ohioand Mississippi, from Cincinnati toVincennes, Ind.
New York Central, Albany to Buffalo.
EiminOVilliamsport and Harrisburg.
Reading Railroad, only to thoscepaying fare to that Road—not on

through tickets.
The.New Jersey, and Camden and Amboy Railroads will return

for One Dollar, those paying full fare coming.
Clergymenresiding on the line of the Erie Railroed, will be far-niihed, onapplication to the Company,witff half-fare tickets for theyear.
Those Companies first mentioned, will not give lIALDTdan WOK-

YTS, but receive full fare, and return free, on the certified% of the
Stated Clerk, that the bearer has paid full, fare onhis way to the
Assembly, on that Road.

Air- Letters for members of the Assembly canbe directed to the
care ofJOHN IV. DULLES, Philadelphia.

TheGeneral Amsembly of the Presbyterian Church in•the
United States of America will 'be held in the Fret Presbyterian
Church of the City of PHILADELPIWN, Pa., on Thursday, the fast day
of May, 1883, at 11 o'clock A. M. and, he opened with a sermon by
the Rev. GeorgeDuffield, D.D., the Moderator of the lest Assembly.

The Committee on Commissions will meet at ii o'clock A. M. of
the same day, in the Lecture Room of the First Church..

EDWIN I?. TIATFIELD; Stated Clerk,
litany DAHLINC, Permament Clerk.

Commissioners to the General Assembly.—Com-
missioners and Delegates to the next tieneml Assembly-, to meet in
Philadelphia, on Thursday, May 21st, are requested to send their
names and post-office address to the Committe of Arrangements, at
an early day, that they may be assigned places;and receive notice of
such assignment beffire leaving home. Notes ofintroduction to the
families which propose to receive them will be sent to Commission-
ers who forward their names in time, so that theycan godirectly
from the cars to their placesof abode.

Address the Secretary of the CommitteeofArrangements.
JOHN W. DULLES,

ap2 tf Philadelphia.
We are apt to be free withour jokesupon Doctors and their

drugs,until sick and in need of their aid, then all alike bow to the
necessity ofrecourse to theirhard-earned and often ill-requitedskill.
The prevailing belief that physicians frown upon whatever deviates
from their peculiar system and usages,arises from the fact that their
better information leads them soonest to detect and discaid the me-
dical delusionsand impositions thatare thrust upon the community •
That they are ready and.prempt to adopt anyreally valuable inven-
tion is seen by the treatment Dr. J. C. ArEa's ChemicalRempilffia
have received at their a ends. They appreciate the value of u.-• so
medicines because they Know their'compasition, and whereis:n
man who ever heard e respectable physician either disparage thei.
or discourage their use? No profession or pursuit has done mole
for the humanfamily than the medical profession. None is followed
by nobler men or for nobler ends;, nor is there one which much bet-
ter deserves the thanks of mankind.—Canton(N.Y.) Democrat. ap2

Health and Strength to the Suffering.— Doctor ,
Swayne's Compound Syrup Wild Cherry has proved to be the most
efficacious remedy yet discovered for all pulmonary complaints,
Cough, .hoarseness, Asthma, Bronchitis, Hounoptysis (spitting
blood), hort Breath, Croup, Wasting Flesh, Pains and Soreness,
Weak Breast, all Throat, Breast and Lung Complaints.' Let no dis-ease, however bad it may be, or length-of 'aline itmay have existed,
discourage you, until you have tried this great medicamentnm. Pre-
pared only by Dr. Swayae Si Son, 330 Sixth, above Vine, Philadel-
phia. Sold by Druggists.

"Dr. Williams, Anti-Dyspeptic Elisclx..”--Dyspep:
sia of the most aggravated form, Nausea, Headache, Jaundice, Loss
ofAppetite, Oppresion after Eating,Debility of the Nervous System,
Disordered Liver, Vertigo, Dinutess of Sight, cured. by this great
Dyspepsia Remedy. Wholesale and retail, at

Dr. SWLVieE, WO Sixth street, above Vine, Philadelphia.,
GrayHair Restored—Baldness( Prevented.—"Lon.

don Hair Color Restorer" and Dressing. The only attested article
that will absolutely restore the hair to Its original color and beauty,
causing it to grow where it has fallen off or become thin. Wholesale
andretail at Swayno's, 330 Sixthstreet, above Vine, Philadel-
phia. Price 60 cents.

Tetter, Scald-Head, rich, Blotches.—All Eruptions
of the Skin, ChronicErysipelas of the Pace, Old Suree ofLong Stand-
ing, that putat defiance every other Modeof treatment, are perma-
nently cured by "Dr. Swayne's All-healing Ointment." Prepared
only byDr. Dwayne & Son,330 Sixth street, above Vine,Philada.

Mothers! Mothers! ! Mothers! ! !

DON'T fail toprocure Mrs.Winslow,sSoothing Syrup
for Children Teething.

This valuable preparation is the prescription of one of the most
experienced and skillful Nurses in New England, and has been used
with never-failingsuccess in THOUSANDS OF CASES.

It not only relieves the child from pain, but invigorates the sto-
mach and bowels, corrects acidity ,and gives tone and'energy to the
whole system. It will almost instantly relieve

Gripingin the Bowels andWind Collo,
And overcome Convulsions, which, if not speedily remedied, end in
death. We believe it the Best and Surest Remedy in the Weild, in
all cases of DYSENTERY and DIA,RII.M.EA litCHILDREN, whe-
ther arising from Teething or from any other cause.

'dirtictkind tisingiri.ll"accotipany each bOttle. None genu-
ine unless the fae-shnile of CURTIS Is PERKINS, New York, is on
the outside wrapper. Soldby all Medicine Dealers.

Principal Office, 48 Deg Street, NewYork
m 19 PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE

A Cough, Cold, or an Irritated,Throat, if
allowed to progress, results in serious Pulmonary and
Bronchial affections, oftentimes incurable.

BROWN'S BRONCHIA -I; TROCHES
reach DIRECTLY the affected parts and give almost in-
stant relief. In BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA; and CATARRH
they are beneficial. The good effects resulting from
the use of the Troches, and their extended use, has
caused them to be counterfeited. Be sure to guard
against worthless imitations. OBTAIN only the GENU-

INE Baum?' s BRONCHIAL TROCHES which have PROVED
their efficacy by a test of many years. Pumas SPEAK-
Eas and SINGERS should use the Troches. Military
Officers and Soldiers who over-tax the voice and are
exposed to sudden changes, should have them. Sold
everywhere at 25 cents per box.

dittrtiot into.
neveryA MONTI-II waneto hire-Agents I- evecounty atS7bs SU a month, expenses paid, to. sell mynewcheap Fam-

ily Sewing Machines. Address
ruyl4. 3m S. MADISON, Alfred, Maine.

$6O A,110.1NT112 We want Agents at aponth, expen-
ses paid, tosoil our Everlasting Pencils, OrientalBurners,
and 13 other new and curious articles. 15 circuhtra sent

free. Address, [myld3m] SIIAWA CLARK, Biddeford, Ile.

NOW READY FOR MAY.
"THE PROPHETIC TIMES."

A NEW OCTAVO SERIAL DEVOTED TO
'

•

The Exposition and Inculcation of the Doctrines of
the Speedy Coming and Reign of Christ,the Res-

toration of the Jews, the glorious "Restitu-
tion of All Things," and Correlative

Subjects.
EDITED BY REV. DRS. SEISS, NEWTON, DITF-
FIELD, Axe OTHERS.--TERMS TO SUBSCRIBERS': $1
for I Vol. of 12 Nos; Six Copies to one address, $5.
(Payments invariably in advance). Specimen copies
sent, post free, for 10 cents.

AG-ESTS WANTED 1 to canvass for this Period-
icai. None need applybut such as come well recom-mended. Address, W. Z. HARBERT,myl7 8m 112North 10thstreet, Phila.

The West Chester Academy, and Mil.itaxy Institute,
AT, WEST .O,IIUTER, PENNSYLVANIA-

WILLIAM F. WYERS, A. M., Principal,
Assisted by altar? gentlemen of tried ability and ex-

, perience.
Boys and Young Men thoroughly prepared for Busi-
ness or College. Fauwon, GERMAN and &want
taught by native resident Teachers, 'who have no con-
nection with any other School. \ • .

MILITARY DEPARTMENT
Major Gustavus Eckendorff, Military Instructor.
Captain J. F. deMaziere, Military Superintendent
Mr. Lewis, Instructor in Gymnastics. '

The Summer Term, of Five months, commences on
May 4th. Catalogues may be had at the office of this
paper, or by addressing the Principal at West Ches-
ter, Penna.

Catalogues also at Messrs. Cowell 4t - Son's, store,
corner of '7th and Chestnut Sta., Phila. apB ly

JOHN F. CRIPPS' • .

IIiAIiB.LE WORKS,
FIFTEENTH AND RIDGE AvaNttn,

PHILADELPHIA.
If you want a cheap IIEAD.STa.zic, call at J. S:CRIPPS, cor. of 16th and Ridge avenue.. apl6-6m

1862. 1862.
PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL.

RAILROAD;
260 Niles Double Track.

THE capacity of this road is now equal to any n
the country. THREE THROUGH PASSENGER TRAINS

between PTTTLADELPHIA. AI-13 PITTSBURG, cor:
netting direct at Philadelphia with Through train.%
to and from Boston, New York, and all points East,
and in the Union depot at Pittsburg, with Through
trains to and from all points in the West, Northwest,
and Southwest—thusfurnishing facilities for the tran-
sportation of passengers, unsurpassed for speed and
comtort by any other route.

Express and Fast Lines run through to Pittsburg
without change of cars or conductors. All Through
Passenger trains provided with Laughbridgc's Patent
Brake-speed, under perfect control of the engineer,.
thus adding much to the safety of travelers.

Smoking cars are attached to each train ; Wood-
rufFs Sleeping cars to Express and Fast trains. Tho
Express runs daily ; Mail and Fast Line, the Sabbath
excepted.
Mail Train leaves Philadelphia at
Fast Line "

Express Train leaves "

8.00 A.M.
11.30 A.M.'
10.30 P. M.

RETURNING
Mail Train leaves Pittsburg at .

. 6.10 A. M.
Express Train "

• . 4.40 P. M.
Fast Line "

. . 2.50 A. M.
WAY TRAINS LEAVE AS FOLLOWS :

ParkesbargAccom7tion,:leaves Phila , at 12.30 P. M.Harrisburg gg
... M2.30 P. M..

Lancaster ".
. . . 4.00 P. M.

Lancaster Accommodation Passenger for
Sunbury, at 8.00 A. M., and 2.30 P. M-

Westchester passengers will take the Mail, Parkes.
burg and Columbia trains.

Passengers for Sunbury, Williamsport, Elmira. Buf.
falo, NiagaraFalls, and intermediate points, leaving
Philadelphia at 8.00 A.M. and 10.30 P.M., go directly
through.

Tickets may be obtained at the offices of the Com-
pany in Philadelphia, New York, Boston orBaltimore;
and at any of the important Railroad offices in the
West; also, on board. ofany of the regular line of
Steamers on the Mississippi or Ohio rivers.

Fare always as low, and time as quick, as by
any other route.

For further information, apply at the Passengerstation, Southeast corner of Eleventh and Market
streets.

The completion of the Western connections of the.*Pennsylvania Railr3ad, makes this the
DIRECT LINE BETWEEN THE EAST AND

TIM GREAT WEST.
The connecting of tracks by the railroad bridge atPittsburg, avoiding all drayage or ferriage of freighttogether with the saving of time, are advantages readily appreciated by shippers of freight, and the travel?ing'public.
Merchants and Shippers entrusting the transports •tion of their freight to the Company, can rely withconfidence on its geedy transit.
THE RATES OF IMEIGHT to and from any point in theWest, by the Pennsylvania Railroad, are at all times

as favorable as are charged by other Railroad Com•13dnies.
Be particular to mark packages " Pctore. R.R."For freight contracts or shipping. directions, applyto, or address either of the following Agents of theCompany:
E. J. SKEEDER, Philadelphia.

•S. B. Hums-rag & Co., Philadelphia:
mAnisaw & goonsNo. 80 North street., Baltimore.B. A. STEiVART, Pittsburg.
CLAKEE 17 CO" Chicago. '
LEECH & CO., No.-1 Astor House, N.Y.LEECH 4k CO, No. 77 Washington street, Boston.H. H.. HOUSTON, General Freight Ageht. Phil.adelphia.
L. L. HOUPT, Ticket Agent, Philadelphia.ENOCH LEWIS, Gen'l Superintendent, Altona

DOCTOR A. H. STEVENS,
ELECTRICAL PHYSICIAN.IS curing all Chronic diseases both ofLadies andGentleinen, by a new method inthe use of Electricityalone, without any medicine, or even any pain. •Board maybe had, withtreatment, bypatients fromabroad, at reasonable rates,in the Doctor's family.LETTSHB .:.plying for circulars or further informa-tion will..rtilitly answered. Office and residenceat 1418 PENN SQUARE PHILA. PA..being ina 'centre/ as well as delightful part of the city.Febs 3m

WATERS'S CHORAL HARP. .
A now Sunday-SchoolBook, of 160 pages, of beautiful Hymns andTunes. It contains many gems, such as "Shall weknow *whetherthere?" "Suffer little children to come unto me," The BeautfulShore," "04, IN glorious," "Leave me with my mother," "Heleadeth me beside still waters," etc. Price, paper covers, 20 cents

$l5 per 100. 'Bound, 25 cents; S2O per hundred. Cloth bound, em-
bossed, gilt, 33cents; $23 per hundred• Mailed at the retail price.It is edited by HORACE, WATERS, author of "Sunday-SchoolBells," Nos. 1 and 2, which have bad the enormous sale of eighthundred thousand copies. Just published by HORACE WATERS,No. 431 Broadway, N.Y. any 7

NEW BOOKS.

"Our Father's Care."
"Mother's Last Words."

Two popularBallads of rare merit, just published
in cheap form for distribution.

PRICE, $3.00 PER HUNDRED,
Published and for sale by

THE AMERICAN SUNDAY-SCHOOL UNION.,
ap3o tf No. 1122 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.

HEALTHY BREAD.
DIGESTION ASSISTED.

GILLIES'
BUTTERMILK CREAM TARTAR,

35 Cents per pound.
GILLIES'

BUTTERMILK CREAM TARTAR,
85 Cents per pound.

GILLIES'
BUTTERMILK CREAM TARTAR,

35 Cents per pound.
GILLIES'

BUTTERMILK CREAM TARTAR,
\35 Cents per pound.

Put up only in }.lb. packages, 12and 24 lbs. in a
box, with full directions for using on each package.

WRIGHT, GILLIES & BROTHER, Inventors and
Manufacturers, 238, 236 and 237 Washington street,
New York. nay? 3m

Tour Orders ere— 1863.7-itespectflySolicited
THE MOLIERE ICE CO.

Is prepared to furnish, as usual, a Superior article of
EASTERN ICE

EXCLUSIVELY, as Cheaply and promptly as any
other Company in the City.

WOLBERT k BRO.
Take pleasure inreferring to the following gentleinen :

Dr. D. Jayne &, Son, Edward C. Knight, A. F.Glass,
Washington House, John B. Austin. Muffle, Bro. &
Co., Joseph Elkinton, Levering & Bro., T. E.smonde
Harper.

The Subscribers, inreturning their sincere acknow-
ledgNents for the liberal patronage bestowed on them
the past season, respectfully inform their friends and
the .public generally, that they are prepared to receive
ORDERS for a Superior Quality of BOSTON ICE.

8 lbs. per Day, 75 Cents. per Week.
12 " " 90 " LI

16 " " 1.05 " cc

20 " " 1.20 " c.

From 40 lbs. to 100 lbs. at therate of 75 Cts. per 100lbs.
119..Steamboats and Shipping supplied at the short-

est notice. 11%, Please notify all changes or neglect;
at the Office in writing. rogl.. OFFICE and DgroT,
206 Shippen street, or sent through the Penny Post,
will be promptly attended to. 9St.- Residence 621
North 18th street, and 633 North 19th St. my 7 6m

SUNDAY-SCHOOL PERIODICALS.
The 'only' Papers published by THE AMERICAN SUNDAY-

SCHOOL UNION, are The Sunday-School World, Month-
lyr-and in order that every Sunday-School teacher in the land may
he supplied with a copy, the price is put at the small sum of TWIN-
TT-FIVE CENTSPEE ANNUM.

Tile Child's World.
Still the cheapest Illustrated Child's Paper in the country100

pies, Monthly, $7.50 ; and twice a month, $15.00. Sample copies
furnished and subscriptions received by-TIIE AMERICAN SUN-
DAY-SCHOOL UNION, 1122 Chestnut street, Philadelphia. ap9-It

Four-Part Songs for Male Voices.
MENDELSSOHN'S FOUR-PART SONGS. For

Male Voices, two Tenors and two Basses. English
and German Words. Price 75 cents.

ARION : A collectiiin of Four-Part Songs for Male
Voices, mainly to be sung without Accompaniment.
In separate Vocalparts and Piano Score. Price, com-
plete, 5Vols. $3. Vocal Parts, 4 vols. $2.25. Sin-
gle vocal part, 75 cents. Piano Score $1.50.

The above sent post paid, on receipt ofprice. Pub-
lished by OLIVER, DITSON & CO., Boston. ap23

FAMILY COAL. FAMILY COAL.FAMILIES supplied with the best LEHIGH and
SCHUYLK L COAL, at 115North BROAD

street. Orders left at S. Miller's, 1507 Poplar, or at
J. Collins, 1313 Mt. Vernon street, will be promptly
attended to. [n2o 6m J MILLER & COLLINS.

COAL. COAL.
'TIE UNDERSIGNED
constantlyreceiv-
COAT, prepared

th a great deal of
e expresslyfor Fa-
ly use, and our
ends who want a
•e, first-class arti-

_ .JetiuyL igh, can rely on getting
lust weight, and being accommodated on the most fa-
vorable terms at AT A 4RIOTT_& JENKINS,

n2O 6m Ninth and Wallace streets

Collegiate Institute for Young Ladies,
NO. 1530 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIAI

Rev. Charles •A. Smith, D. D., Principal.
The eighth Academic year begins on 'Monday, Sep-

hpraber 15th, 1862.
Circulars specifying terms, &c., will be sent, and

additional information given, on application to the
Principal.

Letters may be directed to Box 1839, Post office`
Philadelphia. Jnly 10 ly.

YOUNG LADIES' INSTITUTE,
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.

NUMBER LIMITED TO THIRTY.
Building New *and Conveniently Arranged.

Spacious Grounds for Exercise. Charges moderate.
NEXT SESSION COMMENCES THE FIRST MONDAY IN

SEPTEMBER.
For information, address

REV. THOMAS N. CANN. A. 11.,
Principal and Proprietor.

Catalogues can be had at the Music stores of J. E.
Gould, and Lee & Walker, Chestnut street ; .orat the
office ofthe "American Presbyterian." july3l ly

Family Boarting School,
FOR. YOUNG MEN AND BOYS,

At Pottstouni, Montgomery County, Pennsylvania.
THIS School was established Eleven years since, by

i the Rev. M. Meigs, formerly President ofDela-
ware College.

The course of study is extensive, thoroughand prac-
tical ; including the usual preparation for Colleges,
and the various branches of a substantial English Bu-
siness education. The studies of pupils will be con-
formed to their future vocation, so tar as it may be
actually determined, or reasonably anticipated.

The Principal gives his undividedpersonal attention
to the School, and is aided by experienced assistants,
in all the departments.

The .ensuing Summer Session will commence on
Wednesday, May 6th, and continue Twenty-one weeks.

Circulars, containing references, names ofpatrons,
and full particulars, will be sent by mail, on applica-
tion to the Principal, REV. M. MEIGS, A.M.Pottstown, April 2d, 1862. ap3 ly

POST-GRADUATE CLASS FOR LADIES.DR. W. M. CORNELL is now giving instruction
to a Class of Ladies who have finished their

School Education. No Text-books are used. Onehour a day, four, days a week, will secure all the ad-
vantages of the course. Special attention is given toConversation and Writing. A Course of Reading,connected withthe Subjects, will be advised, forthosewho have leisure.

The following Subjects will be embraced : Physio-logy and .113glene, Intellectual Philosophy, Rhetoric,Criticism and English Literature, Government, Legis-lation and.Constitution of the United States, Political
;

Economy Natural Theology and Evidences of Chris-tianity. TM, ,
Apply at
No. 1432SOUTH PENN.SQUARE, PHIL'A.Dr. CpRNELL'S Classical School is open every dayfor pupils'
The following Clergymen, now have childrenin it, may be inquired of :—Rev. James M. Crowell,•E. B. Adams, John W. Mears, Philadelphia; Rev.George Hood, Chester. Penna. ; Rev. James Boggs,Fairton, New Jersey ; Rev. Win. Budge.The SPRING Session will commence on FenatrAnir

et. febs tf

P. & E. H. WILLIAMSON,
St RIVENERS AND CONVEYANCERS,

nov6 ly] S. W. COR. ARCH AND SEVENTH 8

E. H. ELDRIDGE, AGT.,
Fashionable Clothier,

[Formerly of Eighth and Chestnut streets,l

HAS taken the Store,
No. 628 Mwax= STREET,

Where he is prepared to furnish his old friends and
the public in general with

CLOTHING, •
Ready- Made 'or Made to Order, in, the Best fil.gle

AT MODERATE PRICES,
As he buys and sells exclusively for Cash. [dec-5 ly

For Sabbath-School Teachers and Parents.

LESSONS FOR THE LITTLE ONES.
LESSONS ADAPTED TO USE IN THE

FAMILY,
THE INFANT SCHOOL,

The Younger Classes of Sabbath-Schools.
A new book, by the author of "Money," aniZ ilia

fruit of much experience in teaching the
"Little Ones." .Tn muslin, 20 cts.i

in boards, 12 cents.
The author ofthese lessons, as teacher of the Infant

School of the First Presbyterian church of Philadel-
phia, has madepractical trial of them before their pub-
lication. Others have used these lessons since they
have been printed, and esteem thm highly. One
lady, an accomplished teacher of the Societ7ofFriends after examination, took a hundred

The book is commended to teachers of the
"LITTLE ONES"

both in the Infant-School and in the family.
A Catalogue of our Publications will be form' Acd

free on application to
PRESBYTERIAN PUBLICATION COMMITTEE,

No. 1334 Chestnut street,
jan29tf Philadelph

GEORGE ASHMEAD,
DRUGGIST,

603 MARgET STREET, PIIILAIELPH!
DEALER in Drugs, Chemicals, Extracts, Pure

Spices, and Perfumery; Window Glass, Putty,
White Lead, Zinc, Oils and Turpentine, Alcohol. etc.
Importer of Ereoch Anatomical Preparations and
Skeletons. ' inoi

BLACKWOOD'S- MAGAZINE
'',. D TEE

BRITISH REVIEWS.LSCOTT & CO., NEW YORK, continue to publishL. the following British Publications, viz.:—
The London Quarterly (Conservative).
The 'Edinburg Review (Whig).
The North British Review (Free Church).
Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine (Tory
The receipt of Advance Sheets from the British

publishers gives additional value to tbese Reprints,
inasmuch as they can now be placed in the hand 3 of
subscribers about as soon as the original editions.

TERMS—[REGISLAR PRICES.]

For any one of the four Reviews, .

For any two of the four Reviews,
For any three of the four Reviews, .

For all four of the Reviews,. .

For Blackwood's Ma.razine .
.

Per sltn
. S 3 00

5 00
7 00
8 00

. 3 00
For Blackwood and one Review,.
For Blackwood and twoReviews, .

For Blackwood and three Reviews,
For BlackwOod and four Reviews, . . 10 00
Money current in the State where issued will be rr-

ceived at par.
giy- Remittances must, in all cases, bemade direct

to the Publishers, for at these prices no commission
can be allowed to agents.

Address, LEONARD SCOTT & CO.,
No. 54 Gold Street, New Fork.

W. P. CLARK

SHOES AND UMBRELLAS 1626 MARKET Sr.
AR kinds of Boots and Shoes of my own manu

facture, or made to order. A good assortment of
Gum Shoes. Umbrellas repaired. Pinking in a va-
riety of stiles, at low prices. n27 Gru


